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Thundering Herd athletics hit the World Wide Web, today in Life!

Windows '95 makes campus debut
by RICH STEELE
reporter

Computer lab patrons who use IBMcompatible machines may have experienced some confusion this semester
associated with the recent Windows
'95 upgrade, Phil Smith, manager of
operations and facilities for the
Computer Center, said.
Smith said there were several reasons why Marshall decided to upgrade
to Windows '95. For one, it allows
office computer users to customize
their operating environment by
~°stal~ing only those applications Qiey
· ';-

~,

he new program has simplified life for
some, but caused confusion for others.

want.
Now, a user wishing to upgrade
their computer to Windows '95 is
given a disk that runs a menu-driven
installation program. This process
allows users to select the programs
they want on their office computers.
Those programs are then downloaded

from the university's network.
Before the upgrade, a Computer
Center technician spent several hours
manually installing' one bulk package
of programs.
Another reason for the upgrade was
it allowed the university to keep up
witb the growing number of computer

users. Smith said, "We now have
about 17,000 computer accounts, and
the old Novell system wasn't meant to
handle that kind of volume. The
Windows '95 server, Windows NT, was
designed for large networks."
The Computer Center began
preparing for the upgrade last March.
Smith said that flyers were put out,
four seminars were conducted,
Windows '95 training videos were
placed in the computer labs, and one
machine in each lab was upgraded to
the new operating system last spring
to help prepare students, staff and

see DEBUT, page 6

Senate considers
new ID method
by MARCIE HATFIELD

student ID card when on a
meal plan, going to the fitness
center, scheduling, receiving
Using students' social secu- athletic tickets and for other
rity numbers for their identi- reasons. Capehart said, "Too
fication numbers may come to many people see the student's
an end through a Student social security number, which
makes it easy for student
Senate bill.
Student Senate passed the records to be retrieved."
Sen. Doug Leeber, College
first reading of a bill Tuesday
which would form a commit- of Education and Beckley
tee to research methods of senior, said that with just the
changing student ID num- social security number, somebers. The bill, sponsored by one could access a student's
Sen. Kim Capehart, College of grades, schedule and address.
Science, states that the social
The bill states that the comsecurity number is an impor- puter is a powerful instrument
tant number in an individ- and if the social security numual's personal life, and having ber falls into the wrong hands,
this number matched with a it can be used against an innostudent's picture is not safe.
cent individual. Other univerCapehart, Point Pleasant sities no longer use social
senior, said, "We need to security numbers, it states.
research other ways of stuIf the bill is passed, a comdent identification number mittee would be formed to
methods."
research other methods and
Students must use their investigate the cost of a switch.
reporter

Sfllky
situation
Cliff "Ross"
Haddox,
Barboursville graduate student and
WKEE-FM deejay,
gets "wrapped up"
in last week's food
drive in front of the
Campus Chr.istian
Center.
Jon Rogers

Inside

Outside

Student .activities offers
free local movie passes
student activities and Greek
affairs.
According to Jacqui ZipIf you are broke and looking periani, bookkeeper for the
for a cheap way to see a Greater Huntington Theatre
movie, Campus Entertain- Corporation, movies showing
ment Unlimited has the include; "First Wives Club"
answer downtown tonight.
rated PG at 7:40 p.m. and
Students can see a free 9:45 p.m., "Fly Away Home"
movie by signing up in the rated PG at 7:35 p.m. and
Office of Student Activities in 9:50 p.m., "The Spitfire Grill"
rated PG at 7:10 p.m. and
Memorial Student Center.
"Students can choose from 9:35 p.m., ahd "Independence
any of the movies showing at Day" rated PG-13 at 7 p.m.
the Keith-Albee, but they and 9:40 p.m.
must sign up in the student
Students pick up their free
activities office," said Andy passes outside the KeithHermansdorfer, director of Albee before the movie.
by CARRIE M. LeROSE
reporter

Page edited by Christy A. Kniceley

"Someone will be standing
in front of the theater with a
Marshall sweatshirt on and
they wiH hand out the free
passes," Hermansdorfer said.
"One of the things that students want to see is movies,"
he said. "Since the invention
of cable in the dorms and
Blockbuster video, one of the
challenges CEU faces is trying to get students more popular movies."
To meet student goals, CEU
started a weekly movie series
Thursday nights.

see MOVIE, page 6
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Inmates send love packages
ALBANY, N.Y. (AP) - "It was an expression of love that
prison officials say ought to be illegal.
Franklin state prison inmates attempted to mail semen
wrapped in plastic to their girlfriends or spouses, only to have
the letters explode - sometimes on employees - when
they were run through the
prison's mail machines, officials said.
"It seems a case of, 'Darling,
I love you and here's my semen
to prove it,' but (the inmates)
probably were not upset with
the results either," said

Top 10
weekend
•
movies
LOS ANGELES (AP) - The
revenge comedy "The First
Wives Club" debuted in first
place at the box office, earning $18.9 million.
The top 10 movies at North
American theaters Friday
through Monday, followed by
studio, gross, number of theater locations, receipts per
location, total gross and number of weeks in r elease, as
compiled
by
Exhibitor
Relations Co. Inc.:

Names in the news
DALLAS {AP) Gary
CLEVELAND (AP) - Sister
Helen Prejean, author of the Busey has tied the knot.
award-winning book "Dead
The 52-year-old actor, nomMan Walking," was honored inated for an Academy Award
by Catholic Charities USA.
in 1978 for "The Buddy Holly
Prejean accepted the Vision Story," married actress Tiani
2000 award on Monday which Warden, 29, on Monday.
recognizes individuals who
The two, who met in 1989,
live out Catholi~ Charities' exchanged vows at the Mortgoal of "proclaiming the sanc- on H. Meyerson Symphony
tity of human life and the dig- Center in downtown Dallas.
nity of the person."
J3usey's son was best man.
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1. "The First Wives Club,"
Paramount, $18.9 million,
1,922 locations, $9,840 average, $18.9 million in one
week.
2. "Last Man Standing,"
New Line, $7 million, 2,561
locations, $2,737 average, $7
million in one week.
3. "Fly Away Home," Columbia, $3.8 million, 1,401
locations, $2,736 average,
$9.5 million, two weeks.
4. "Maximum Risk," Columbia, $2.9 million, 2,358
locations, $1,233 average,
$10.3 million, two weeks.
5. "Bulletproof," Universal,
$2.6 million, 2,189 locations,
$1,195 average, $15.6 million,
two weeks.
6. "First Kid," Buena Vista,
$2.3 million, 1,866 locations,
$1,245 .average, $20.2 million,
f,iur weeks.
7. "Tin Cup," Warner Bros.,
$1.8 million, 1,774 locations,
$1,017 average, $49,5 million,
six weeks.
8. "A Time to Kill," Warner
Bros., $1.6 million, 1,449 locations, $1,105 average, $103.3
million, nine weeks.
9. "Independence Day," Fox,
$1.59 million, 1,396 locations,
$1,140 average, $290.6 million, 12 weeks.
10. "The Rich Man's Wife,"
Buena Vista, $1.57 million,
1,009 locations, $1,558 average.

Richard Edwards, Franklin County district attorney.
While it may be repulsive, it's not a felony.
A spokesman for state Attorney
General Dennis Vacco said Monday that
officials were working on an amendment
to a law Gov. George Pataki signed in
May. That law makes the throwing of
feces, urine, blood or seminal fluid a
felony, punishable by up to five additional years behind bars with no
chance of early release.
The amendment would make the mailing of semen illegal, too. Such an amendment
would need to be passed by the state
Legislature.
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PITTSBURGH (AP) - 'l\vo
waitresses are suing over the
mutilation of a Barbie doll in
a restaurant deep fryer, contending it was part of a satanic ritual - or at the very least
unsanitary.
Sybil Peck, 30, and Julie
Kelley, 29, claim in a lawsuit
they were victims of sexual
harassment at the Hoss's
Steak & Sea House, where
they worked.
The women say co-workers
skewered the doll and
dropped it in a deep fryer,
then left the grease in the
fryer unchanged for seven
days, using it to cook food that
was served to restaurant
patrons .
Company officials deny the
allegations.
Dan Gross, a local expert on
satanic cults, has agreed to
testify on th~men's behalf.
The use of the <l_oll as a sacrificial substitute for a human
is called "sympathetic magic,"
and burning the doll is a way
to ~'gain power over the
woman the doll represented,"
Gross said in a deposition
filed Monday in court.
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MISSIPN VIEJO, Calif. {AP)

- Jan-Michael Vmcent has
been charged with driving
drunk in the August car
wreck that broke his neck.
Vincent, 52, was also
charged with driving with a
suspendtd license, Larry
Yellin, ...--~-Orange
County
Deputy district attorney, said
Monday. Vincent starred in
television's "Airwolf."

Waitresses
file lawsuit
over Bt1rbie
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Parking
$15~00 Per Month
Tastes grat with any Subway saadwic:h or salad
• Conveniently Located Close to Campus
at TrA Center 13th Street and 4th Avenue
•

Marshall Students Ride 'ITA Buses from the
TrA Center to Campus for only 25¢ (must
show Marshall ID to receive discount)

•

Newly Paved Lot

•

Safe and Secure - Lighted 24 Hours a Day

•

For More Information Call 529-6091

http://www.ianet.com/tta

New Home Page

,SUBWL.J~

The PIJcc \X'here Fresh is thcT1scc:

$1 00 OFF

BUY ANY REG.
50¢ OFF
: ANY REGULAR I 6" SUB &
:ANY REGULA
FOOTLONG SUB: GET A FREE I
6" SUB
I1 Not valid with any I BOWL OF I Not valid with any
other offer. L.imit I per I
. SOUP
I other offer. Limit I

I
I
I
I

customer.
Expires 10/27/96
GQod at
2055 5th Ave

per customer.

I Available at 2055 I Expires 10/27/96
Ave. location only I
Good at
I sth
Not valid with any other I
2055 5th Ave.
I offer. Limit I per
I
15013rd.Ave
I
customer.
I 15013rd.Ave.
___
_ _ ....l,. _
_ _ _ _ _ _I_ _
___
_ _
I_ _locations
only
Exoires
locations
only
I
10127196

Yeltsin continues duties
Despite doctors' concerns that he might be too ill to
undergo heart surgery, the Kremlin insisted Tuesday
that Boris Yeltsin was well enough to work, and will
meet with the prime minister in his hospital room.
The Communists have demanded the president step
down if he can't govern.

S,..,._
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Underwood's plan focuses on hi-tech

··

CHARLESTON (AP) - Republican
Cecil Underwood said he would use
technology to bring West Virginia into
the ~ext century and Charlotte Pritt,
his Democratic opponent for governor,
would take it in the opposite direction.
Underwood unveiled his economic
development plan Monday.
Pritt will release details of her econo·m ic development plans "very shortly," spokesman Mike Plante said.
"(Pritt) is the candidate of special
interests whose approach in the past
has _been to divide and conquer, and
we just can't go through that,"
Underwood said.
"Her advocacy of public employee
unions identifies the source of her
support and the control of her ~dministration once she is there," Underwood said.
Plante said Pritt has unfairly been
.. cl\~~ct~rized as the tool of labor.
~':-'"~~Charlotte who has traveled' the
state from one end to the other on a
nine-city economic development tour,
sitting down with business leaders,
talking about their cares and their
concerns," Plante said.
Underwood, who is backed by business, has not made a similar effort to

ritt] is the candidate of special interests
whose approach in the past has been to divide and
conquer, and we just can't go through that."

- Cecil Underwood,
republican candidate
for governor

reach out to labor, Plante said.
Plante characterized Underwood's
plan as "the stealth bomber of economic development" because it does
not say how much any proposal would
cost.
Plante said Underwood proposed
$52 million in new taxes, unemployment was 17 percent and bankruptcies tripled when he was governor
from 1957-61.
"If that's economic development,
every West Virginian must ask themselves whether they can afford to elect
Underwood a second time," Plante

said.
Underwood's plan includes:
• Working with major timber companies · to establish industrial parks to
use wood products.
• Establishing a research institute
with state colleges to seek new industriet1 and new products.
• Working with banks to establish a
loan program to help small businesses
export products.
• Reforming state personal, corporate and property taxes.
• Investing in tourism, the state's
second largest industry, by investing

in infrastructure, transportation, and
communications.
He said completion of Corridor H
would make tourist attractions in the
Potomac Highlands more accessible.
Pritt supports the construction of
Corridor H sections near Elkins and
Moorefield and is for completion of the
highway in the most environmentally
sound and responsible fashion, Plante
said.
Pritt has said she would phase out
the food tax and reduce the gasoline
tax as revenues permit.
She also has said she would review
the tax system to make sure coal and
timber industries are paying a fair
share.
Underwood said Gov. Gaston Caperton and Sen. Jay Rockefeller have
done a good job attracting foreign investment, especially Japanese investment.
Underwood is a member of the
board of Salem-Teikyo University in
West Virginia and a former head of
that board.
"That gives ·m e an additional link
there we have not had through the
higher education structure of Japan,"
Underwood said.

N.O.W. attacks VMI requirements
ROANOKE, Va. (AP) Sheared heads and physical
tests more rigorous than
those at U.S. military academies would create a hostile
environment for female cadets at Virgima. Military Institute, a wo~l!i•s advocate
contends.
"They're poor losers," Karen

Johnson, vice president of the
National Organization for
Women and a retired Air
Force colonel, said Monday.
The Justice Department,
which successfully sued VMI
to force the state-owned
school to accept women,
declined to comment on VMI's
decision Saturday to admit

women and hold them to the
same harsh regimen as men.
VMI spokesman Mike
Strickler called Ms. Johnson's
criticism unwarranted.
He said U.S. Supreme
Court Justice Ruth Bader
Ginsburg, while finding it
improper to exclude women
from a state-supported col-

lege, also wrote in June that
"some women are capable of
all of the individual activities
required of VMI cadets."
VMI wants female cadets to
wear the same stubbly "buzz
cuts" as men, and perform
five pullups, 60 situps in two
minutes and run 1 1/2 miles
in 12 minutes.

briefs
Polls unchanged
NEW YORK (AP) Two national polls released Monday find the
1996 White House race
right where it was at
Labor Day, with President Clinton keeping a
double-digit lead over
Re-publican Bob Dole.

Lawsuit delayed
PSYCHOLOGY CLINIC
AT
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY
Providing confidential services, by apointment only, to MU students and
employees and to members of the Huntington Community for:

The Quality Source

•Depression
•Job/School Stress
•Anxiety & Worry
• •Habit Disorders (Smoking,
•Marriage/Relationship
Overeating, others)
Problems
•Child Conduct & Leaming
•Family Difficulties
Problems
•Test Anxiety
-other adjustment problems
For further infonnation call The Psychology Clinic at 696-2772

EARN $35
EACH WEEK
\VITHOL:T LEAVl:\:G
YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD

NOW

ATTENTION MEMBERS

.. We're closer and faster!
NOW
. Donate plasma before or between classes
to earn extra cash!

·N OW
If you belong to a fraternity or sorority,
or group that needs money.
Ask about our group donation bonuses.
NABI
551 21st St. 1 block from campus

529-0028

OF
GAMMA BETA PID
•
•
•
•

Meetings to be held this week
Tues., Sept. 24
11 :OOam
Wed., Sept. 25
1:00pm
Wed., Sept. 25
3:00pm
Thurs., Sept 26
6:00pm
guest speak.er, Director of HOSTS Program

MSC2W37
MSC2W22
MSC2W22
MSC2W22

Friday, September 27-Sunday, September 29
West Virginia State Gamma Beta Phi Convention

These are the most important meetings of the semester. Come to
one or all but please come.
Questions? Call Jason Smith 523-8323

SACRAMENTO,
Calif. (AP) - A judge
has delayed a lawsuit
filed
against
Unabomber suspect Theodore Kaczynski by the
family of a Unabomber
victim until the criminal
case against him is
r esolved.
The wrongful-death
lawsuit was filed by the
family of Gilbert, Murray, the president of the
California Forestry Association who was killed
April 24, 1995, when a
package bomb exploded
in his downtown Sacramento office.

Abortion protest
violence drops
NEW YORK (AP) Violent protests outside
abortion clinics · have
decreased dramatically
since Congress made it a
federal crime to block
access to them in 1994,
The New York Times
reported Tuesday.
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his wlll be a serious show where we

discuss the previous meeting's agenda and
what took place."
- Student body president Nawar Shora,
on his radio show which airs at 5: 15 p.m.
Wednesdays on WMUL 88. 1-FM.
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Enrollment jump
might mark start
of larger college
Apparently, more of you are reading this.
Preliminary university figures for fall semester show
an enrollment increase of 3. 75 percent from this time
last year, the first jump in several years. That's 460
more students heading to class, taking tests, searching
for parking spots and reading the campus newspaper.
Higher enrollment is a good sign. It shows more people
are getting to know Marshall, and more students means
more money for the university, allowing bigger and better things to happen, which might attract even more students. In short, this is a positive cycle.
Overall, 12,758 students are enrolled. Breaking that
down , there are 9,200 full-time students, up from 8,728
a year ago. For full-time graduate students, it's up 110
to 762. Also, the number of freshmen is up 204 students
to 3,623, and this may be the most significant jump.
More younger students now are enrolled. If this trend
continues, then next fall the numbers may rise again.
The year after, perhaps again. The cycle then would be
underway.
President J. Wade Gilley said, "Considering the continuing decline in the number of West Virginia high
school graduates, this significant increase is verification
that Marshall's strategy - which focuses on quality and
technology - is being well received by parents and students alike."
More students gives the university better leverage in
asking for state funds, which would make it easier for
Gilley to get money for additional projects, perhaps even
a parking garage (hint, hint). The cycle then continues,
going around to the university having more to offer
prospective students, and more students enrolling.
Higher enrollment, right now, is nQthing about which to
get too excited. It could be a one-year oddity. Or, it
could be the start of a great cycle. In that case, the
wheels have just started turning.
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The Parthenon, Marshall University's student
newspaper, is published by students Tuesday
through Friday.
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Violence creeping closer
What the hell is going on?
At 3 a.m. Saturday, after a
night out, my roommate and I,
along with one of our friends, ·
were sitting in our apartment
watching television. Nothing out
of the ordinary. Just another
night.
Two ear-piercing sounds shattered the silence. They sounded
as if they came from just outside
the door. We froze. Five or six
seconds later, after the shock
wore off, we cautiously opened
the door and looked outside.
There was a distinct smell in ·
the air. Anyone who has ever
hunted and fired a gun would
know exactly what it was. I recognized it instantly. Gun shots.
There was no doubt.
Our apartment complex is
called Windsor Place. It consists
of two buildings, almost identical,
facing each other. We live on the
bottom floor, which is just below
ground level. Our apartment is
the only one without windows in
the front wall, so we could not
see anything until after we
opened the door.
The three of us walked out to

the front of the apartment complex, which is on 3rd Avenue. We
saw no one - no one running
away. Not a sound. Nothing but
two shots.
The police cars already had
started to ar_rive, their lights blazing in the night. They asked us a
few quick questions. We walked
back inside.
The apartment across from us
had been fired into. The window
had two holes in it - bullet
holes. I didn't notice this until I
walked back outside, about 10
minutes later.
That window is no more than
10 feet from the door to my
apartment.
It appeared -no one had been
hurt. I walked back inside.
Fifteen minutes later, someone
knocked at the door. We knew

who it was, without even thil)king.
The officer asked a few more·
questions, and we answered
what we could. He thanked us
and walked away.
Windsor Place is supposed to
be a secure area. There are
security doors that lock automatically when closed, but no one
ever uses them. I guess they
sometimes seem like a hassle to
deal with.
Why ~ere the police so close?
An officer explained they monitor
the Warehouse when it closes for
the night and everyone heads
home. Why would someone pick
such a time, when the police are
right across the street, to shoot
into an apartment?
I have seen footage on the late
news. People get shot. People
kill other people. It was always
on the other side of town.
Stand outside Smith Hall on 3rd
Avenue. Look toward downtown.
You can easily see the Warehouse
parking lot. You can easily see
Windsor Place. It's not on the
other side of town anymore.
It's getting closer.
What the hell is going on?
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School, goals, attitude
to be locus ol speaker

W.Va. native will discuss bias
by REBECCA MULLINS

students are from Appalachia.
Greene recently completed a one-year fellowship at the Smithsonian National Museum
by MICHELE L. McKNIGHT tor of student financial aid at
McDowell County native Janet Wells of American History in Washington, D.C.
reporter
Central State University in Greene will return to the Mountain State from There she searched through the archives and
Wilberforce, Ohio, and a coun- New York University to present a talk .and tracked the sources of photos which appeared
Motivational speaker Har- selor at Fisk University in slide show entitled "Coal Miners and the in the media during the 1946 coal strike.
vey Alston is bringing his "Be Nashville, Tenn.
Politics of Photography in the 1946 Coal
The 'talk and slide show is based on work
the Best" message to campus.
Alston has taught courses Strike."
Greene is doing for her dissertation in history
The award-winning Colum- in English, biology, health,
The talk and slide presentation will be 7 atNYU.
bus, Ohio, native will speak life sciences, math, and phys- p.m. Sept. 26 in Memorial Student Center Don
"It took her a long time to find a topic for her
today at 7 p.m. in the Don ical education. He started in Morris Room.
dissertation," said Ewen, "but she has always
Morris Room.
the food business with
Greene will present a selection of pictures been interested in the history of Appalachia."
Alston's "Be the Best" preWendy's Inc. which show bias towards the people of
Greene has won two Awards of Excellence
sentation focuses on the
and Ritzy's Appalachia said Lynda Ewen, associate pro- from Thomson Newspapers for her work as a
importance of staying in
before becom- fessor of history.
staff reporter on the Advocate, a daily paper in
school, setting goals and
ing a speaker.
"We are often puzzled as to why people Newark, Ohio. She is a member of the Advisdeveloping a positive attiAlston is a stereotype West Virginians," Ewen said.
ory Council of the Oral History Project of
tude.
member
of
"This presentation should help us realize Appalachia at Marshall.
Alston's message deals with
the National that this state has contributed a lot to the
The presentation is sponsored by the histogetting people to believe in
Speaker's nation."
ry, journalism and sociology and anthropology
themselves, said Kenneth E.
Association
She believes there will be a great deal of departments, along with the Oral History of
Blue, coordinator of the
and
Ohio interest in the presentation because many Appalachia Project.
African-American Students'
Speaker's
Program Office.
Alston
Forum. His
"He talks about all walks of
list of awards
don't log into the Windows '95 dures and every lab is staffed
-life, especially students who includes recognition by the
server properly, then some of with personnel that can help
sometimes have not chan- Ohio House of Representfrom page one
the new programs won't work. with any problems.
neled themselves in the right atives as one of Ohio's finest
Ifyou don't log into the Novell
In addition to the Windows
direction or have not mapped citizens; the City of Colum- faculty for the change.
system
(the
old
network)
cor'95
upgrade, many of the
out their plan of action," Blue bus's declaration of Sept. 21
Even with . all of this rectly, then you can't access application programs have
said.
as Harvey Alston Day; . and advanced notice, Smith said it
"Alston's message will be other awards from the Boy seems that many were sur- the old applications. If you been upgraded to the new 32helpful to all students be- Scouts of America, and prised to see Windows '95 log into both systems success- bit versions.
fully, you have access to both
If you liked the older pro. cause he talks about wl)at Kiwanis and Lions clubs.
when they returned to school the new and old programs. On grams, Smith said not to
"!':·~itudents need to do, regard-.,
He has written several this fall. He said that some of
· le°'h of their back~oun(i, to books including "Be the Best: the confusion can be attrib- top of all that, if you want to worry. "We didn't do away
become successful."
A Focus on Individual Re- uted to the new log-in proce- check your e-mail, you have to with anything," he said, "we
Alston began speaking in sponsibility for Achieving," dures that the system re- log in separately to the e-mail just added to what we had."
Smith said students can tie
1989 after receiving a positive "Black Males: An African quires, although user-names system. The confusion has
response to a talk he gave at a American View on Raising and passwords are the same. been 'when do I log into what into the network from their
where?'"
dorm rooms through a $119
career development program. Young Men," "Book of
"Based on how the log-in is
Smith
said
that
information
network card from the bookHe has served as a high Wisdom for Teachers" and accomplished, some programs
sheets
are
available
in
every
store
that will download proschool football coach, a coun- "Book of Wisdom
for may or may not work. If you
lab explaining the new proce- grams onto their computers.
selor and an assistant direc- Speakers."
reporter
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MOVIE

Corrections

from page one

On Sept. 26 the comedy
"Manhatten" is to be shown in
Marco's at 9:15 p.m.
"Last._. ~r, it [the movie
program]....., the most successful program based on the
number of students participating," Hermansdorfer said.
CEU has also purchased
movie passes from the
Greater Huntington Theatre
Corporation for the downtown
cinemas. Information is available by calling 696-6770.

• Incorrect information was
reported in a story about mar- .
ijuana use on campus Friday
in the Parthenon. Unauthorized possession or use of
drugs or narcotics is the third
most common viplation against the Code of Conduct in
the university Student Handbook.
• Jimel Beckett's column in
the Parthenon Sept. 18.
should have been labeled "he.r
view."

DEBUT

......... u...........,

thePartlienon
1,000'& POSSIBLE reading
books. Part Time. At home Toll
free 1-800-898-9778 Ext. R2317
for listings.
$1,000's POSSIBLE Typing Part
Time at home. Toll free 1-800898-9778 Ext. 2317 for listings.
COLLEGE STUDENTS earn
extra income helping us open
new branch in area. Seek 3-5
people persons w/good image.
No phone/door sales. Flexible
schedule. 733-2304

RESEARCH WORK or term
papers written by professional
librarian. Fast and efficient. Call .
614-532-5460 for info.
WORD PROCESSINQ reports,
theses, research papers,
correspondence, resumes. Laser
or color ink jet printing. Call 5293761 for rates and information.
CHRISTIAN MATCHING for
singles who value Bible morals.
Magazine with photos 1-800841-6579 .

DEDICATED christian couple
ilving in WV can provide a loving
& secure home for your white
newborn/infant. We have a
wonderful extended family and
are agency approved. Call Steve/
Marty 1-800-860-1000.
the Parthenon

classifieds

MAILING Travel Brochures. No
experience necessary. For
information send a selfaddressed stamped envelope
to: Internet Travel, P.O. Box
680610, Miami, FL 33268.

$1750 WEEKLY possible
mailing our circulars. No
experience required. 'Begin now.
For info. call 301-306-1207.
PUBLIC RELATIONS if you
enjoy greeting people, this could
be your career opportunity.
Positive attitude and good image
a plus. Call for appt. 733-2014.
HEAVENLY HAM, a growing
retail speciality food store wants
part-time women and men. AM/
midday and 7 pm to close. Few
Saturdays, no Sundays(except
Christmas). Must commit to
work through Christmas. Apply
in person Heavnly Ham, Eastern
Heights Shopping Center, Rt.
60 East Huntington.

HEWLETT PACKARD 12-C
programmable
financial
calculator. New! Never used.
Owner's manual. 70 min video
on using 12-C. Programmed
instruction book and other books
on use of 12C. 304-697-0505.

1993 CHRYSLER LeBaron,
loaded. 1 owner. Low miles.
Automatic, AC, CD player. Call
522-6295.
CLASSIFIEDS 696-3346

SPRING BREAK '97 - Sell Trips,
Earn Cash, & Go FREE. STS is
hiring CAMPUS REPS/ Group
Organizers to promote trips to
Cancun, Jamaica and Florida. Call
1-800-648-4849forinformation on
joiningAmerica's#1 StudentTour
Operator.
FREE FINANCIAL AIOI Over $6
Billion in public and private sector
grants & scholarships is now
available. All students are eligible
regardless of grades, income, or
parent's income. Let us help. Call
'Student Financial Services:
1-800-263-6495 ext. F53465.

SERIOUS MALE roommate
needed to share large house next
to campus. $150/month + utilities.
DD req. Call 523-167~
ONE BEDROOM APT. Utilities
paid. 2 students may share. 3
blocks from campus. $375/month
+ OD. Call Chuck at 526-7069
and leave rnsg.
rHREE bedroom house for rent.
Newly remodeled. Dishwasher,
W/D, $750 per month plus
Damage Deposit. Call 529-6811
or 736-4968.

1811 7th AVE. 3 BR, ·1 bath,
carpeted, W/D, central heat. $450
+ util. & DD. No pets. 867-8040.
1813 7th AVE. 1 BR, 1 bath,
carpet, central het. $350 + util +
DD. No pets. 867-8040.

..

Sportscaster speaks today
Keith Morehouse, the new TV voice of Thundering
Herd football will speak at noon today in Smith Hall 330.
Morehouse, who attended Marshall , also is the host of
coach Bobby Pruett's show. He will talk about his years
of covering sports and interviewing players and coaches
at the high school and college levels.

S,,..,,,,.,
Soccer team faces wvu today
Page edited by Chris Johnson

by ROBERT McCUNE
reporter'

A soccer shoe, painted green and white on one side and blue
and gold on the other, will be up for grabs, today at 4 p.m.
On the soccer field's latest addition, the new bleachers, fans
will gather to watch a showdown between Marshall's
Thundering Herd soccer team and their long-time rivals,

wvu.

Brett Hall

The Herd's Cory Hill {12) uses his head against Wofford's
Carter Noland (10). MU won the game, 5-1.

The shoe, or "the boot" as it is called, represents a tradition
that started for both Marshall and WVU in 1992. The boot was
designed and the tradition was created. The symbols for each
team, as well as their colors, are painted on opposite sides of
the shoe.
According to Marshall's Sports Information Director, Clark
Haptonstall, the idea for the tradition came from him and a
couple of other people in the Athletic Department.
"The tradition is that the winner of the game between
Marshall and WVU keeps the boot until the next meeting of
the two teams. You see it in football and basketball in high
school or college, sometimes, where the winner of the match
keeps the brown jug, or whatever," Haptonstall said.
"AB a way to kind of heat up the rivalry between Marshall
and WVU, a couple of us here in the Athletic Department put
this together."
WVU won the boot last year, beating Marshall 5-2. The last
time that Marshall had the boot was in 1993.
According to Herd coach Bob Gray, WVU has the edge on
experience. He said, "They have a lot of upperclassmen. We
still have a young squad."
However, Gray said, "When Marshall plays a team like
WVU, you have to throw out all the records. Because of the instate rivalry, the two teams are just going to go at each other.
That's what I expect tomorrow. It'll be a war."
The Herd is hoping that a win against Wofford, during the
weekend, has given them enough momentum to play well
against WVU. Marshall defeated Wofford 5-1 last Saturday in
their first win of the season. In the match, Marshall more than
doubled its season output in goals.
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1505 4th Ave.

697-2222
AND SPORTS BAA

"The Best Seat in Town"
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The Area's nest Bowling enter
MU STUDENT DISCOUNT RATE

$2.25

~, .

per game p:~ person

Happy Hour Dally 4 - 8 p.m.

SPECIAL Thursday Night 9 p.m. - close $1. 7 5
Sunday 5 p.m. - mid.
per game
626 West 5th Street Huntington 697-7100

•Free Sand Volleyball Court
.g Ball Pool Tournament Every Wednesday 7:30
-Cart Toumament
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use your MEAL CARD at
.:
• HOLDERBY HALL between the hours of 1:30 p.m. •
••
••
and3:15 p.m. for a REAL TREAT!!

•
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OBJ & GRlL IN OPTDtlS
•
-Quarter lb. Burgers or Hot Dogs •
Try the ftlW .
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•Steak Sandwich :
•Fries, Hot Wings, •
•Breaded Veggies, Onion Rings
•Unlimited Soup & Salad Bar

Bring your Meal Card for a great lunch!
Use this coupon for a MILKSHAKE on
WED.Sept. 25, 1996. ONE PER PERSON

• COMMUTERS - WE WILL TREAT YOU TO A MILKSHAKE!
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New Hours
r.1ond:i y • Friday 4 pm.· ?
S.iturdz,y
Noon - ?
Sur1d,1y
12 30prn

<~rrt-Bag D.
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- e/.;
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Wednesday, Sept. 25, 1996
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Donations accepted
.Blood and plasma
It is nothing new that college students are strapped for cash.
Many students have found a simple, but not entirely painless,
way to earn a little extra cash. Donating blood and plasma c~n
pay off in dollars, but is the process really worth it?

Friday In Life!

Wednesday, Sept. 25, 1996
Page edited by Tommie Casey Lewis

http://www.marshall.edu/goherd/

Herd.info now on the net
· Fans both near and far with a big thirst for
more Thundering Herd sports news now
have a way of quenching that thirst.
The Marshall Athletic Department now has
its own World Wide Web page on the Internet
and fans are signing on already even though
the Web address has not been released until

-,.,. -.. ':f;lP.W.
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' ·
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,.. _.

'rhe Web site offers. biographical information on coaches, staff and players; schedules; injury reports and game notes.
The page became available Aug 15.
Although the address has not been released,
the page has been accessed more than
1,100 times.
Th.e main focus was to get the fall sports on
the page.
With support and cooperation from the
department and editing from Howard Nau•!y.,
a student equipment manager, all the teanis
are listed on the page.
Gama. notes are released Mondays for fans
who wa~ keep up with the Herd's progress.
"We want to give fans an insider's view at
our Athletic Department," said Brad Helton,
athletics video operations specialist.
Clark Haptonstall, sports information director, said, "I feel it is the easiest way fans across the country can keep up with Marshall
athletics. Most of the time if you get anythirJg,
you get a score. "
....
Helton said there is an interest because
they have received feedback from several
fans in-eluding one from Houston who said it
was hard to get news on the Herd and appre. ciated the page keeping him up to date.
Helton and Haptonstall agreed it is important for students to be the first to know about
the home page.
They encourage feedback and hope users
wUf'dJlake the page a fun informational home
p1·:· !_ so 1he world can see what Marshall athle
has to offer.
· 1 .: . -ton said some schools have a third party
dot~ ~ their home pages, but Marshall plans
to-~ ·3p the campus feel and do its own.
·
T~ · information and graphics are generated f: )m campus sources and he encourages
any\ 1e to become interactive with the page.
"V\ : want to give the page the feeling you
are, n campus seeing all the excitement,"
Helt n _
said.
It ; important to Helton and Haptonstall to
keet the page fan friendly. Helton said he
didrl; want the page bogged down with sta•
• ,I
t1st1c:.;.

erd fans in faraway places
can follow the green and white
and also tap into other favorite
sports information.

· 1:--

1

One goal of the department is to make it as
clickable as possible. If the user sees a picture, it is a link to that specific sports page.

"The good thing about working with Clark
and the sports information office is that if they
are writing copy for the programs, we have
the copy available and up on the home
page," Helton ·said.
The page also offers fans links to many
sports including, NCAA, NFL, NHL Open Net,
Basketball Weekly, NBA Communications,
CNN, ESPN Net, NBC Sports, USA Today,
Fox Sports, The Charleston Gazette Charleston Daily Mail, and Sports Network.
The department wants to add audio to the

Herd fans throughout the world will find this opening to the Athletic Department Internet page.

The pages for all sports are set up the
same. If a picture is seen, just click and it
appears.
The information about that sport is as close
as your fingertips .
The page is set up using black-white pictures.
"I like using the black-white photos because
they leave room for the imagination, they
load -quicker and the contrast is good against
the green," Helton said.
But don't get accustomed to a particular
photo because Helton promis~s to keep the
pictures changing.
·
Most of the information comes from the
Office of Sports Information .

page and possibly the coaches' radio shows,
while looking to the future and the possibilities of video of the games being available
through the home page.
This would allo·N Herd fans across the
world to see the green and white in action.

story by
kimberly parsley

